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Music
Monday

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:

SINGING WITH INFANTS
☐Art
☐Dramatic Play
☐Health/Wellness
☐Math
☐Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☒Music
☐Physical Development
☐Reading
☐Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

Age Group:

☒Infant (birth to 1 year)
☐Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☐Older Toddler (2 to 3 years)

☐Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☐School-age (K and up)
☐Other

Materials:
Directions:

 None
Newborns: At this age, singing songs where you stick your tongue out or make
funny faces are going to be very interesting. Newborns will join in with some of
those facial expressions, but take it easy – babies at this age are easily
overstimulated. Try: Old MacDonald Had a Farm . . . (really exaggerate mouth
shapes)

Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

1-3 Months: Infants this age find fingers and toes intriguing. Hearing parents and
caregivers sing to them is great to help them develop their language skills. Use
plenty of vocabulary and an expressive voice when singing. Plenty of gentle
touches are good too! Try: “This Little Piggy Went to Market” or “If You’re Happy
and You Know it”
4-6 Months: Sing rhyming songs with exciting endings to help develop language
skills. Stop just before the end of phrases in favorite songs – babies can try joining
in with little noises now! Try: “Five Little Ducks Went Swimming One Day . . .”
7-9 Months Old: Routines are good for children. Try building routines by singing
the same songs during diaper changes, cleaning up, or putting the infant to sleep.
Try: “Everybody tidy up. . . “ (to the tune of ‘London Bridge is Falling Down”)
10-12 Months: Action songs can help your child strengthen gross motor skills that
are still developing at this age. Try: “Ring Around the Rosie”
Example:
Resource:

https://www.teachearlyyears.com/under-2s/view/singing-to-babies

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:
Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Age Group:

Materials:

Directions:

TISSUE DANCE
☐Art
☐Dramatic Play
☒Health/Wellness
☐Math
☐Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☒Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☐Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

☐Infant (birth to 1 year)
☐Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☒Older Toddler (2 to 3 years)

☒Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☒School-age (K and up)
☐Other




A way to play music out loud – computer, tablet, phone, speakers, etc.
Tissues

STEP 1: Give everyone a tissue and instruct the group to put the tissue on their
head.
STEP 2: Start playing family-friendly music. Have everybody dance while trying
not to let his or her tissue fall to the floor.
If the tissue starts to fall, allow your little ones to catch the tissue and put it back
on their head.
Variation for older children: If the tissue falls to the floor while a child is dancing,
he/she is considered out and should sit down. The last one dancing with a tissue
on his/her head is the winner!

Example:

Resource:

https://reachformontessori.com/music-and-movement-activities/

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:
Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Age Group:

Materials:

Directions:

BODY PARTS DANCING
☐Art
☐Dramatic Play
☒Health/Wellness
☐Math
☐Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☒Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☒Science
☐Social/Emotional
☐Other:

☐Infant (birth to 1 year)
☐Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☐Older Toddler (2 to 3 years)

☒Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☐School-age (K and up)
☐Other



A way to play music out loud – computer, tablet, phone, speakers, etc.

STEP 1: Put on some family—friendly music for everyone to hear.
STEP 2: Have someone call out a body part(s).
STEP 3: Everyone starts dancing using only the body part(s) called out.

Resource:

https://reachformontessori.com/music-and-movement-activities/

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities

Activity Name:
Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Age Group:

Materials:

Directions:

Musical Limbo
☐Art
☐Dramatic Play
☒Health/Wellness
☐Math
☐Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☒Music
☐Physical Development
☐Reading
☐Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

☐Infant (birth to 1 year)
☐Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☒Older Toddler (2 to 3 years)

☒Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☒School-age (K and up)
☐Other





A long stick or beam
Music player
Space to play

How to play:
1. Have two adults hold the beam at a height that the children can pass
under without a lot of effort.
2. There are two simple rules to this game: the children have to dance
to move, and they should not touch the beam.
3. Play the music and have the children move from under the beam, one
after the other.
4. Whoever touches the pole or fails to dance while under it is out of the
game.
5. After one round, lower the beam a little and repeat the routine.
6. Do it until there is only one child left. The child who manages to last
till the end wins!

Example:

Resource:

19 Amazing Music Games And Activities For Kids (momjunction.com)

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:

YOGURT POPSICLE RECIPE
☐Art
☐Dramatic Play
☒Health/Wellness
☐Math
☐Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☐Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☒Science
☐Social/Emotional
☐Other:

Age Group:

☒Infant (birth to 1 year)
☒Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☒Older Toddler (3 to 4 years)

☐Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☐School-age (K and up)
☐Other

Materials:

Yields 18 mini popsicles:
 1 ½ cups Yogurt
 2 cups Frozen or fresh fruit
 Blender
 Popsicle molds (mini)

Directions:

Place all ingredients into a blender or food processor and blend until smooth.
If you want chunky fruit popsicles, then you can add in an additional 1/3 cup
of finely chopped fruit into the mixture after it's been blended.

Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Pour the popsicle mixture into popsicle molds, and place in freezer for at least
4-5 hours.
Toddlers could help measure, pour, and mix ingredients

Example:

Resource:

https://babyfoode.com/blog/yogurt-popsicles-for-toddlers-kids/

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities

Activity Name:

RAINBOW SKEWERS WITH YOGURT AND HONEY DIP
☒Art
☐Dramatic Play
☒Health/Wellness
☒Math
☐Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☐Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☒Science
☐Social/Emotional
☐Other:

Age Group:

☐Infant (birth to 1 year)
☐Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☒Older Toddler (3 to 4 years)

☒Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☒School-age (K and up)
☐Other

Materials:

Skewers:
 Prepared fruit (washed, peeled, cut/chopped)
 Skewers (2-3 per child)
Dip (makes 1 serving):
 ½ cup Plain Yogurt (Greek is recommended)
 1-2 Tbsp honey
 1 Tbsp lemon juice
 1/8 tsp lemon zest
An adult should cut pointy end off all skewers (if necessary), prepare fruit, and
zest lemon

Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Directions:

Children can thread fruit onto skewers - encourage patterns
In a mixing bowl, combine yogurt dip ingredients. Children can help measure,
pour, and mix.
Serve and enjoy!
Example:

Resource:

https://babyfoode.com/blog/rainbow-fruit-skewers-kid-toddler/

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:
Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Age Group:

Materials:

Directions:

ALL ABOUT ME PIZZA
☐Art
☐Dramatic Play
☒Health/Wellness
☐Math
☐Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☐Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☒Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

☐Infant (birth to 1 year)
☒Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☐Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☐School-age (K and up)
☒Older Toddler (3 to 4 years)
☐Other
 Whole Wheat Tortillas (One large tortilla can provide more than one serving)
 Gingerbread Man Cookie Cutter
 Pizza sauce
 Any variety of white cheese (we used Colby Jack)
 Pepperoni
 Basting Brush
1. Begin by using the cookie cutter to cut the shape of a person out of the tortilla.
2. Show the students the tortilla and explain it represents what we have covering
our bodies, skin! Skin is thin and protects what is found inside our bodies.
3. Use a basting brush to spread some pizza sauce on the tortilla. Explain that just
below the surface of our skin we have blood. Blood travels all around our body
through veins to carry nutrients and oxygen to every part of our bodies.
4. Using pre-cut pieces of cheese, create bones on top of the pizza sauce. Explain to
students that bones are hard and they form a frame to hold our bodies up.
5. Last, cut pieces of pepperoni in half and describe to students that they are like
our muscles that help our body move. Lay the pepperoni on top of the cheese.
6. That completes the entire All About Me Pizza snacks (and accompanying lesson)!
You can cook these in a conventional oven at 350 degrees for about 15 minutes,
or in a toaster oven if you have one available.

Example:

Resource:

https://www.pre-kpages.com/all-about-me-snack-activity/

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:

WAFFLE CONE FRUIT & YOGURT CUPS
☐Art
☐Dramatic Play
☒Health/Wellness
☐Math
☐Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☐Music
☐Physical Development
☐Reading
☒Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

Age Group:

☐Infant (birth to 1 year)
☐Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☐Older Toddler (3 to 4 years)

☐Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☒School-age (K and up)
☐Other

Materials:

 8 Waffle Cones
 Milk Chocolate Melting Wafers
 Short Cups for holding the cones
 Vanilla Yogurt
 Berries of Choice
With the fruit and yogurt cups, children can choose their favorite kind of yogurt
and fruit to use. They can dip their cones in chocolate, spoon in the yogurt and
decorate with fruit all on their own.
7. Melt the chocolate in a large measuring cup or deep cereal bowl.
8. Dip the mouth of each waffle cone in chocolate and place in a short cup to
keep the chocolate from touching anything.
9. Place the cups on a cookie sheet so you can lift the whole thing into the
fridge to set the chocolate.
10. Fill each cone with yogurt and berries and serve!

Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Directions:

Example:

Resource:

https://ohsweetbasil.com/waffle-cone-fruit-and-yogurt-cups-recipe/

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:

Scavenger Hunt
☐Art
☐Dramatic Play
☒Health/Wellness
☐Math
☐Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☐Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☒Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

Age Group:

☒Infant (birth to 1 year)
☐Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☐Older Toddler (3 to 4 years)

☐Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☐School-age (K and up)
☐Other

Materials:

Scavenger Hunt List, Dot Marker

Directions:

Take a walk with your family or class and identify items on the list below:
Mark the List with a dot Marker.
Make sure to point out and label items as your family walks around.
Encourage your child to touch and label things out loud. “Ball,” point to and hand
ball to child while saying the word ball.
Let your child sit in the grass with you while labeling the grass.

Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Example:
Scavenger Hunt List(Infant):
A Leaf
A Cloud
A Flower
A Tree
A Bird
Grass
Resource:

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:

Scavenger Hunt
☐Art
☐Dramatic Play
☒Health/Wellness
☐Math
☒Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☐Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☒Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

Age Group:

☐Infant (birth to 1 year)
☒Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☒Older Toddler (2 to 3years)

☐Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☐School-age (K and up)
☐Other

Materials:

Scavenger Hunt sheet, dot Marker, baby wipes (in case of any messes).

Directions:

Take a walk with your family or class and identify items on the list below:
Mark the List with a dot Marker.
Make sure to point out and label items as your family walks around. Describe to
your child about the color and textures of the items you look at and find.

Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Example:
Scavenger Hunt List(Young/ older Toddlers):
A Bird
A Bug
The Grass
The Sky
A Stick
A Puddle
A Tree
A Rock

Resource:

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:

Scavenger Hunt
☐Art
☐Dramatic Play
☒Health/Wellness
☐Math
☒Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☐Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☒Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

Age Group:

☐Infant (birth to 1 year)
☐Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☐Older Toddler (2 to 3 years)

☒Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☐School-age (K and up)
☐Other

Materials:

Dot Markers, scavenger Hunt sheet.

Directions:

Take a walk with your family or class and identify items on the list below: Mark
the List with Dot Markers. Have the children or child point out items that fit the
descriptive words. Ask children comparative questions such as “Which tree is
bigger and which tree is smaller?” Encourage children to touch the grass, mud,
concrete or bark and tell you which is harder or softer.

Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Example:
Scavenger Hunt List (Preschool):
A Ball
Something Green
Something Smooth
A Cloud
Something Orange
A Tree
A Bird
Something Wet
A stick
Something rough
Resource:

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:

Scavenger Hunt
☐Art
☐Dramatic Play
☒Health/Wellness
☐Math
☒Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☐Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☒Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

Age Group:

☐Infant (birth to 1 year)
☐Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☐Older Toddler (3 to 4 years)

☐Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☒School-age (K and up)
☐Other

Materials:

Markers, Scavenger Hunt sheet on for each group of students or part of the
family, magnifying glasses, clip boards, tape measure, reference materials
(examples of different types of leaves, Common bird photos, …)

Directions:

Take a walk with your family or class and identify items on the list below: check
off the list as you find the items. Have children work in small groups and
encourage children to take turns crossing off items they find. Connect the list to
current studies: “People through history would have seen these types of trees
and used them for ……” Water and land forms “See how the creek flows downhill,
what force is causing that?” “What is the circumference of a trunk of a tree?”

Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Example:
Scavenger hunt list (School age)
- A tree with a circumference of more than 30 inches
- A tree with a wide dark green leaf with 5 points
- A flying bug (List three identifying features)
- A bird (List three identifying features)
- Moss (list three words that described the texture)
- A Blade of grass over 5 inches
- 3 different color rocks (write the colors of the rocks you find)
- A stump (how old do you estimate it is?)
- A Flower (how many petals does it have?)
- A seed (an acorn for example)
Resource:

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:
Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Age Group:

Materials:

Directions:

PROCESS ART USING BALLS
☒Art
☐Dramatic Play
☐Health/Wellness
☐Math
☐Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☐Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☒Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

☒Infant (birth to 1 year)
☒Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☒Older Toddler (3 to 4 years)

☒Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☐School-age (K and up)
☐Other






1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sensory balls
Washable tempera paint
White paper
Trays
Cardboard box lids
Pour some paint onto a tray. We used 2 colors so we could watch them
mix.
Add the sensory balls to the tray and roll them around a bit in the paint.
Place paper in the box lid and dip the nubby balls into the paint.
Show your child how to hold the ends of the box and move it back and
forth.
When finished, place the balls back onto the tray and remove paper to
dry.

Example:

Resource:

https://teaching2and3yearolds.com/toddler-process-art-using-balls/

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:

FORK STAMPED TULIPS
☒Art
☐Dramatic Play
☐Health/Wellness
☐Math
☒Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☐Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☒Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

Age Group:

☐Infant (birth to 1 year)
☒Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☒Older Toddler (3 to 4 years)

☒Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☒School-age (K and up)
☐Other

Materials:

-Forks
-washable paint
-paper plate
-paper
-paintbrush
Add desired paint colors onto paper plate
Using a paintbrush, add stems (and leaves)
Using forks, dip into different paints and “paint” on top of the stems
Let dry

Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Directions:

Example:

Resource:

https://www.toddleratplay.com/2020/04/30/fork-stamped-tulips-craft/

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:

PAINT IN A BAG
☒Art
☐Dramatic Play
☐Health/Wellness
☐Math
☒Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☐Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☒Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

Age Group:

☒Infant (birth to 1 year)
☒Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☒Older Toddler (3 to 4 years)

☒Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☒School-age (K and up)
☐Other

Materials:

-Large ziplock bag
-Paint colors of your choice
-Tape
-canvas/paper (optional)
In a large ziplock bag, put dots of colors you wish
Close the bag (make sure all the air is out)
Tape bag to a flat surface

Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Directions:

If wishing to use canvas –
Put the paint dots directly onto canvas and put the canvas into the bag.
You can take on the canvas/paper to create designs, if desired.
Close the bag(make sure all the air is out)
Tape bag to flat surface
Once done, take out canvas and let dry
Example:

Resource:

https://thekindercorner.weebly.com/winter-2017-activity-plans/ziploc-paint-bagsensory-activity

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:
Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Age Group:

Materials:

Directions:

Vehicle Process Art Painting
☒Art
☐Dramatic Play
☐Health/Wellness
☐Math
☐Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☐Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☐Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

☒Infant (birth to 1 year)
☒Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☒Older Toddler (3 to 4 years)

☒Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☐School-age (K and up)
☐Other





Toy vehicles
Washable paint
Paper

1. Collect a range of toy vehicles that leave different tracks
2. Put some paint on the paper
3.Drive the different vehicles through the paint to create a work of art with
different track patterns.

Example:

Resource:

https://www.pre-kpages.com/transportation-process-art-activity/

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:

The Speckled Ball
☐Art
☐Dramatic Play
☒Health/Wellness
☐Math
☐Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☒Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☐Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

Age Group:

☒Infant (birth to 1 year)
☐Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☐Older Toddler (3 to 4 years)

☐Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☐School-age (K and up)
☐Other

Materials:

Transparent, speckled large Ball
Individual mats for each child for the floor
Two Children

Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Directions:

Instructions
1.) Place both children on the mat on the floor 6 feet apart for safe
distancing.
2.) Caretaker waits.

Example:

One child reaches out to touch and move a transparent, speckled ball, predicting
that he/she can learn more by physically interacting with the ball. The other child
closely observes classmate’s actions in an effort to learn more. These two
children show us that they have the courage to investigate something unknown
and that they have the potential for high level research.

Resource:

EXCHANGE- The Early Childhood Leaders’ Magazine January/February 2020
Volume 42, Issue 1 No. 251 page 55.

NAEYC Week of the Young Child
Activity Name:

The Art of Tinkering
☒Art
☐Dramatic Play
☐Health/Wellness
☒Math
☐Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☐Music
☐Physical Development
☐Reading
☒Science
☐Social/Emotional
☐Other:

Age Group:

☐Infant (birth to 1 year)
☒Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☒Older Toddler (3 to 4 years)

☒Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☒School-age (K and up)
☐Other

Materials:

Per group of 2-4 individuals:
Tinker Tray- use an old tray or paper dish
Items that are age appropriate for Tinkering such as: leaves, flower petals,

Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

Directions:

Young school age may want to use edible items like cereal, lace, ribbon, corks,
clothes pins or glue
InstructionsChildren should to gather materials from home. It is best to have storage
containers with the items or the Tinker Trays available during the process.
Sorting the objects is a great learning opportunity. Children and families can glue
the objects onto their Tinker Trays and then have a discussion on the items that
they have gathered and prepared.

Example:

As the families classify and sort the treasures together, math and science
concepts are explored including: comparing, classifying, sorting, identifying
shapes, size and colors and determining like properties. Further repurposing
items from home emphasizes an environmentally friendly approach to gathering
and reusing objects

Resource:

Exchange Press.com January/February 2019 pages 74-75.

NAEYC Week of the Young Child Activities
Activity Name:

FAMILY MATH GAME: Subtilizing
☐Art
☐Dramatic Play
☐Health/Wellness
☒Math
☐Mindfulness
☐Multiculturalism

☐Music
☒Physical Development
☐Reading
☒Science
☒Social/Emotional
☐Other:

Age Group:

☐Infant (birth to 1 year)
☐Young Toddler (1 to 2 years)
☐Older Toddler (3 to 4 years)

☒Preschool (3 to 5 years)
☒School-age (K and up)
☐Other

Materials:

Per group of 2-4 individuals:
 A five frame graph
 Counters (shells, coins, etc.)
 A six-sided die

Directions:

Five Frame Subtilizing
STEP 1: Start the game by showing the children the quantities 1 through 5 in the
five frame. Put one counter in the first box and say “one”. “Now”, it’s your child’s
turn to show one. Next, put a counter in each of the first two boxes and say
“two”. Please take turns to five.

Activity Type:
(Mark all that apply)

STEP 2: Play the game again, with the child going first.
Example:

Subtilizing is the ability to recognize a small number of objects instantly without
counting.

Resource:

NAEYC.org/tyc

List of Reading Books about Families

Love Makes a Family

by Sophie Beer (Age: Birth-3)

Family Means…

by Matthew Ralph (Age: Birth-8)

Llama Llama Red Pajama

by Anna Dewdney (Age: 1 -3)

A Friend like You

by Tanja Askani (Age: 3-5)

I Love You, Mommy and Daddy

by Jillian Harker (Age: 3-6)

Maybe Days

by Jennifer Wilgocki (Age: 4-7)

Curious George

by H. A. Rey (Age: 4-7)

Zara’s Big Messy Bedtime

by Rebekah Borucki (Age: 4-8)

The Foster Dragon:

by Steve Herman (Age: 4-8)

Home for A While

by Lauren H. Kerstein (Age: 4-8)

A handful of buttons:

by Carmen Parets Luque (Age: 4-8yrs)

My Family, Your Family

by Lisa Bullard (Age: 5-8)

How to Babysit a Grandpa

by Jean Reagan (Age: 5-8)

